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T he num ber o f  Cal Poly students studying abroad went up from 5 4 9  during the 2 0 0 2 -0 3  school year to 
585  last year. Students were spread over more than 20  countries.
C aitlin  D o n n ell
MUSTANt; DAILY
(,al Poly ranks fourth in the nation 
for the number o f students who study 
abroad among universities that offer 
masters degrees, according to a sur­
vey conducted by the Institute o f 
International Education.
According to the 2(K)4 Report on 
International Education Exchange, 
549 Cal Poly students studied abroad 
during the 2(K)2-03 school year. The
number increased when C'al Poly sent 
a total o f 585 students abroad to more 
than 20 countries last year.
“ I refer to it as the best kept 
secret,” said John Battenburg, interim 
dia*ctor for C'al Polys International 
Education and Programs and English 
priffessor. “I think that it surprises 
many individuals that C'al Pbly is so 
involved in international education.”
The repcTrt alsci found that C'al 
Poly was the only C^alifornia State 
University in its category to be
ranked in the top 20.
"Outside o f the classroom, assisting 
students in studying abroad is one o f 
the most significant things that we do 
at C'al Poly because it is life-altering. 
It changes how they view themselves 
and the world around them,” 
Battenburg said.
C'al Poly offers study abroad 
opportunities through the C'alifornia 
State University International 
Programs, which has yearlong pro­
sec Abroad, page 2
Baker receives prestigious award
Natasha Toto
MUSTANi; DAILY
C'al Poly President Warren j .  Baker 
received the 2004 Chief Executive 
L e a d e r s h i p  
Award given by 
the Far West 
Region o f the 
C'ouncil for the 
A d v a n c e m e n t 
and Support of 
Education.
Baker was 
presented with 
the award at a 
luncheon during 
the C'ASE District VII conference on 
I )ec. 6 in San Francisco.
Baker was praised for raising near­
ly $250 million for C'al Polys 
CT*ntennial C'ampaign. The money 
raised exceeded the $225 million goal 
almost one year ahead o f schedule.
W arren J .  B aker
Baker said that he was surprised to 
discover he had won the award, but 
feels that it is a good affirmation o f 
efforts at Cal Poly.
“This is reflective o f a team effort 
and a focus on the uniqueness o f the 
institution,” Baker said. “I think it 
reflects primarily the way we have 
been able to organize our campaign 
and how we have tied that to ongo­
ing things in the university.”
President Baker said that much o f 
the money was made because o f the 
quality plan the university put 
together.
“We were persistent and told a 
good story so the students would 
benefit,” Baker said.
Whether it is computer science, 
agriculture or engineering. Baker said 
the institution can demonstrate how 
the money benefits the students by 
increasing the number o f quality fac­
ulty members in the programs.
Alumni are some o f the key 
donors to the university, and Baker 
insists that most o f the major gifts 
come from individuals.
“We have always had a very strong 
corporate relations program with a 
lot o f annual gifts.” Baker said. “But 
individual donors who have acquired 
some wealth and want to give back 
are what we see the most.”
C'hristina Ladd, a recent horticul­
ture graduate, said that she is sur­
prised to discover how much money 
was raised throughout the campaign.
“ It is comforting to know that C'al 
Poly is focusing on bringing in more 
school funding, especially since we 
have seen so many budget cuts from 
the state this last year,” Ladd said.
“We strongly felt we could achieve 
it and were confident that we could 
raise the money,” Baker said.
see Baker, page 2
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The decisive victory o f  Mahmoud Abbas gives him the opportunity to 
renew peace talks with Israel and put an end to violence in the Middle East.
Abbas elected new 
Palestinian president
R avi N essm an
ASSI H I ATEI) PKESS
RAM ALLAH, West Bank —  
Mahmoud Abbas was elected 
Palestinian Authority president by a 
wide margin Sunday, exit polls 
showed, giving him a decisive mandate 
to renew peace talks with Israel, rein in 
militants and try to end more than 
four years o f
 ^  ^The election is our weapon to 
change our lives. ? ?
—  SQ U A D  R A D W A N
teacher in (iaza refugee camp
M i d e a s t 
bloodshed.
The victo­
ry o f the staid 
and pragmat­
ic Abbas, who ______________________
has spoken
out against violence and has the back­
ing o f the international community, 
was expected to usher in a new era, 
after four decades o f chaotic and cor­
ruption-riddled rule by Yasser Arafat 
who died Nov. 11.
“We, the Palestinians, are drawing 
our future with our own hands. We 
will be the symbol o f  democracy and 
freedom.” said Aya Abdel Kader, 45, a 
lawyer voting at a Gaza City school.
Abbas, popularly known as Abu 
Mäzen, has promised to reform the 
Palestinian Authority, overhaul the 
unwieldy Palestinian security services 
and quickly resume negotiations with 
Israel, stalled for four years.
President Bush, who has said a 
resumption o f peace talks must be 
accompanied by sweeping Palestinian 
reforms, called Abbas’ election “a his­
toric day for the Palestinian people.”
“Palestinians throughout the West 
Bank and Ciaza took a key step toward 
building a democratic future by 
choosing a new president in elections 
that observers describe as largely free 
and fair,” Bush said in a statement
issued two hours after polls closed.
Abbas’ political objectives are the 
same as Arafat’s: a Palestinian state in 
the West Bank, Ciaza Strip and east 
Jerusalem, and a solution for 
Palestinian refugees and their descen­
dants.
“There is a difficult mission ahead 
to build our state, to achieve security 
for our people ... to give our prisoners 
freedom, our fugitives a life in dignity,
to reach 
our goal 
o f  an 
indepen- 
d e n t 
state.” he 
said
acceptance speech in the West Bank 
city o f Ramallah.
After results o f three exit polls were 
announced, giving Abbas between 66 
percent and 69.5 percent o f the vote, 
his supporters celebrated in the streets. 
In the West Bank city o f Flebron, 
motorists honked horns and waved 
Abbas posters. In Ramallah, gunmen 
fired in the air.
Abbas said he was dedicating his 
victory to the memory o f Arafat, to 
the Palestinian people, to those killing 
in fighting with Israel and to thou­
sands o f Palestinians in Israeli prison­
ers.
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
expects to meet with Abbas soon, his 
aides said. Israeli officials said that in a 
gesture to Abbas, Israel plans to release 
some o f the more than 7,0(M) 
Palestinian prisoners, provided Abbas 
stop militants fmm firing rockets at 
Israeli towns.
“I think this vote shows a change in 
the Palestinian street” moving ;iw.iy 
from support o f violence, said Sharon 
aide Raanan Ciissin.
.see Abbas, page 2
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Abroad
continued from  page / 
grams in over 20 differtMit countries. 
There are programs that last one 
quarter such as C'al I'oly at Sea, Spain, 
London Study and tlie I hai Study in 
addition to a variety of independent 
study abrtiad programs. All these pro­
grams can he researched in ('al holy’s 
study abroad office.
Oattenburg said that London, Spain
and Australia are some o f the most 
popular study abroad destinations for 
Cal l*oly students.
Nutrition senior Molly Wharton, 
studied in Seville, Spain during spring 
semester o f 2004 with Clultural 
Experiences Abroad. While studying 
abroad, Wharton lived with a host 
tamily who she keeps in regular con­
tact with.
"I gained an open mind about 
what’s out there,” Wharton said
“Studying abroad is definitely worth 
it, to be able to meet new people, trav­
el and see things that I’ve only read 
about in books.”
Cdnld development senior Karen 
Sommers studied abroad in Denmark 
for one year with Denmark’s 
International Study Erogram, a C'SU 
affiliate program.
Sommers, who had never traveled 
outside o f the United States before 
studying abroad, traveled to 14 coiin-
tries within Europe, including Kussia 
where she visited her extended family.
“Studying abroad will broaden your 
cultural experiences,” Sommers said. 
“It was also very beneficial because 1 
took major courses that all transferred 
and I am graduating on time in June.”
“There are three major misconcep­
tions about studying abroad,’’said 
Monica Schechter, Associate Director 
o f  Study Abroad International 
Education and hmt'nms “Students
assume that it is very expensive, that 
they have to be tluent in another lan­
guage and that it will delay their grad­
uation date. These are not the case. 
Some programs are the same cost as 
C'al holy if not cheaper, there are pro­
grams in English, and the key is to 
plan early so it won’t delay gradua­
tion.”
(ieneral study abroad information 
sessions are held Wednesdays during 
winter quarter in building 3S, room 
114.
Baker said the money will go to
Baker
continued from  page I
support faculU’ and programs in terms 
o f equipment and students.
One o f the two buildings being
constructed on the former library 
parking lot was entirely donated by an 
alumnus who felt strongly about the 
quality o f education he received at Cal 
holy. Baker said it will be a “projects 
building” where students will have 
space to work on campus, completing
outside assignments they formerly had 
to w'ork on at home.
Mechanical engineering senior 
Adam Franklin said that although 
parking has become an issue, he is 
excited for the new buildings.
“It will be more convenient to have
a place on campus to work on projects 
outside o f the classroom,” Franklin 
said.
Baker also said the school leverages 
state funds by bringing in private 
funding from donors who are enthusi­
astic to know their donations help Cal
holy receive more state money.
“The bottom line is that every cent 
we raise has a direct benefit for the 
students,” Baker said.
Baker has a bachelor’s and master’s 
degree in civil engineering from the 
University o f Notre Dame, and a 
hh.D. in geotechnical engineering 
from the University o f New Mexico.
“We certainly welcome this and 
hope that from this mandate Abu 
Mäzen will lead the halestinian people
Abbas
continued from  page I
on the path o f reconciliation,” he 
added.
Bush also said the United States will 
help Abbas and the halestinian people 
address the challenges and help create 
two states, Israel and halestine, side by 
side in peace. Fie said other countries, 
including Israel, must do their part.
holls were open for 14 hours, two 
more than originally planned after the 
CT*ntral Election Commission extend­
ed voting until 9 p.ni., citing logistical 
problems. One election official said 
the decision came amid heavy pressure
from Fatah, which was concerned a 
low turnout could weaken Abbas.
At least 66 percent o f 1.1 million 
registered voters cast ballots, election 
officials said, adding the figure was 
expected to rise, since unregistered 
voters alst) participated in the election. 
Final results were to be announced 
Monday morning.
The election, the first presidential 
vote in nine years, pn>ceeded largely 
without interruption. In one incident, 
gunmen fired in the air in an election 
office and in Jerusalem, voters com­
plained o f confusing arrangements.
According to three exit polls, 
Abbas’ main challenger, independent 
Mustafa Barghouti, won 20 percent, 
while the remaining five scored in the 
low single digits.
Barghouti complained that the
CTuitral Election C'ommission had 
changed rules in mid-game, by 
extending voting by two hours and by 
allowing voters to cast ballots at any 
location, rather than where they lived 
or registered.
Analysts have said Abbas needs at 
least 60 percent support to resume 
negotiations with Israel. “He (Abbas) 
has a mandate fmm the voters,” poll­
ster Khalil Shekaki said o f the exit 
polls.
However, Abbas faces a lengthy list 
o f challenges. He must balance 
between Israel’s demand to crack 
down on militants and his efforts to 
co-opt the gunmen. A major attack on 
Israel could undermine his credibility 
and sour peace hopes.
Major militant groups have indicat­
ed they are willing to halt attacks and
/ !
I«Carls Jr.
give him a chance. However, the 
Lebanese guerrilla group Hezbollah, 
which funds some o f the halestinian 
militants, is trying to undercut Abbas, 
according to people close to the 
group.
Earlier this week, Hezbollah-fund­
ed gunmen with ties to Abbas’ ruling 
Fatah movement killed an Israeli sol­
dier in a West Bank ambush. On 
Sunday, Hezbollah carried out a dead­
ly cross-border attack. An Israeli sol­
dier, a French U.N. observer and a 
Hezbollah fighter were killed in the 
confrontation.
The halestinian election came a day 
before Israel’s parliament was to 
approve a new, more moderate coali­
tion, seen as a boost for a planned 
Gaza withdrawal. In the new alliance, 
Sharon will govern with elder states-
nian Shimon heres, leader o f the mod­
erate Labor harty, and an architect of 
interim peace deals with the 
halestinians. Sharon has talked of 
restarting the long-stalled “road map” 
peace plan and coordinating his Gaza 
plan with Abbas.
The Israeli army eased travel 
restrictions for the vote, witnessed by 
hundreds o f foreign observers, includ­
ing former hresident Jimmy C'arter 
and former French hremier Michel 
Kocard.
Many gunmen followed rules bar­
ring weapons in voting stations, but in 
a sign o f the difficulty the new presi- i 
dent will face in controlling them, 
Zakariye Zubeidi, a militant leader, . 
refused to give up his M -16 assault 
rifle when he walked into a polling 
station in the West Bank town of 
Jenin.
SUPER STAR' WITH CHEESE
When refueling your student body, 
why settle  for a dried-up bogus burger 
when you can chow down a big, Juicy 
C arl’s Jr.* burger w ith m ajor drippage.
«2004 C«fl Kwcficf Enlofpnsc» Inc. AR nqM* rescfved.
FAMOUS STAR
with purchase of a 44  oz. drink
O ffe r  va lid a t p a rtic ip a tin g  S anu  Barbara /  San Luis O b is p o  area 
C a r l’s Jr.* re s w u ra n t th ro u g h  July 3 1.2(X)S
Or« coupon pei (.-ustomor por vnut. one discount per coupon 
Not vaNd with any other otter. cHcoont or comtx) 
lax not included
OZ004  Can Knrcher Fi4«n>nMc. me Al nghls roaorvad C a rD s J Ir .F
32 oz. drink with purchase of any variety
C lA e  (5 /x  T )o f ia r  C B u r g e r  *
O ffe r  va lid  a t p a rtic ip a tin g  Santa Barbara /  San Luis O b is p o  a ea 
C a r l’s J r *  re s u u ra n t th ro u g h  July 3 1, 200S
One coupon per customer per vi$M: one dmcount per coupon 
Not vaHd wiVi any otier otter, dneount or compo 
Tax not included
OZ004  Can Karcner tnwmrees me Al maafyed C a z T to J r.*1 OFF
SUPER STAR”
with cheese
O ffe r  va lid  a t p a rtic ip a tin g  Santa Barbara /  San Luis O b is p o  area 
C a r l’s jr .  re s ta u ra n t th ro u g h  July 3 1 ,2 0 0 5
One coupon pet customer per visit: one discount per coupon 
Not valid with any other otter, discount or combo 
Tax nol iTKluded
© ?004  Can KaicTwr Ena*rpri»es, Inc A« nghts rwaiv««!«1 OFF
ANY CHARBROILED CHICKEN SANDWICH
Spicy Chicken not inciuded
O ffe r  va lid a t p a rtic ip a tin g  S a nu  Barbara /  San Luis O b is p o  area 
C a r l’s Jr.* re s u u ra n t th ro u g h  July 3 1 ,2 0 0 5
One coupon per customer per visit; one d«count per coi^ xm 
Not vaHd with any other otter, discount or combo 
Tax not included
© 2004 Can Karrlief Enl«t)r»©<i, Inc Al rxjWs miarved C a x T ä J fr .
STATE N E W S
SA N  D IE G O  —  Attorneys 
who want to unseat Mayor Dick 
Murphy are bound for court, argu­
ing that he wrongly began a sec­
ond term last month.
Two recent lawsuits contend the 
county registrar unfairly ignored 
voter intent by disqualifying bal­
lots tor maverick w rite-in candi­
date Donna Frye because voters in 
the Nov. 2 election failed to fill in 
bubbles next to her name.
Legal experts said that while 
courts do give weight to voter 
intent, Frye’s supporters may have 
a tough time because the letter o f  
state election law wasn’t followed.
• • •
A L B A N Y  —  ('ffTicials at sever­
al Hay Area high schools are using 
breathalvzers as a wav to reduce
student drinking.
W ith breathalyzers available for 
as little as $50 over the Internet, 
schools are increasingly turning to 
them as a way to cut alcohol-relat­
ed problems at campus dances and 
other events.
To bypass potential concerns 
about students’ civil rights, many 
high schools will only test students if 
there is reason to suspect that they’ve 
been drinking.
L O S  A N G E L E S  —  About 180 
people, some o f whom spent more 
than 12 hours stuck in deep snow in 
the San Hernardino Mountains, were 
rescued Saturday as the second o f 
three storms pounded ('alifornia. 
Snow up to 4 feet deep left motorists 
stranded along a 5-mile stretch o f 
Highway 18 and power to thousands 
o f residents was knocked out.
— . 4 sSOI it t tcti ¡^ ri’ss
 ^ NATIONAL* NEWS
IN D U S T R Y , P a. —  A tugboat 
and three barges sank Sunday after 
being swept over a dam spillway 
on the C^hio River by currents 
made stronger by heavy rams, 
killing three crew members. O ne 
person was missing and believed to 
be aboard the sunken boat.
Three people were rescued by
crews o f  other tugs. Fire crews 
arriving on the scene determined 
the swift water was too dangerous 
to enter, said C!huck Ward, assistant 
fire ch ief in industry.
• • •
D E N V E R  —  An attorney for 
the woman accusing Los Angeles 
Lakers star Kobe Hryant o f  rape 
said SuiuLiy she wants a public air­
ing o f  her lawsuit in Denver feder­
al court ,is soon as possible.
IN l ERNATIONAL NEW S
B A G H D A D , Iraq  —  U.S. 
troops opened fire near a check­
point south o f Baghdad after their 
convoy was hit by a roadside bomb 
and a hospital ofFicial said Sunday at 
least eight people were killed in the 
second American attack in two days 
to have deadly results. In other vio­
lence Sunday, a U.S. soldier assigned
L. Lin Wood said his client decid­
ed against filing a second suit in 
C California state court because o f  fears 
that legal maneuvers there would 
dehiy a trial in the I )enver suit.
The woman’s lawsuit seeks 
unspecified financial damages for 
pain and ridicule she says she h.is suf­
fered since her encounter with 
Bryant.
• • •
G R A N IT E V IL L E , S .C . —
CCrews worked around the clock 
Sunday to cap a railroad tank car 
leaking toxic chlorine gas as inves­
tigators searched for the cause o f  
the crash that derailed the train.
Nine people were killed and 
more than 250 were sickened by 
the toxic gas.The tank car was 
damaged when a N orfolk 
Southern train hit parked railroad 
cars early Thursday.
— .4ssodated I *rcss
to Task Force Baghdad was killed by 
a roadside bomb, while a Marine 
was killed in action in the volatile 
Anbar province.
• • •
JU B A , Sudan —  After years o f 
war and death, residents o f  this pre­
dominantly CChristian southern city 
danced in the streets Sunday after 
rebel and government leaders signed 
a treaty to end Sudan’s 21-year civil 
war.
But caution mixed with joy  
among many war-scarred residents 
who worry about the future after the 
conflict that killed more than 2 mil­
lion, mainly through war-induced 
famine and disease, and displaced 4 
million more from their homes.
• • •
B A N D A  A C E H , Indonesia —  
A U.S. helicopter on a relief opera­
tion crashed in a rice paddy near 
BancLi Aceh's airport, injuring at least
two U.S. servicemen and causing the 
military to briefly suspend flights on 
Monday, while strong aftershocks 
and security concerns provided more 
challenges for aid workers.
The men injured in the crash, 
along with eight other Navy per­
sonnel, were being flown back to 
their ship in the Lincoln battle 
group, U.S. military spokesman said 
C apt.joe Blenzler.
— AssoiilUed Ikess
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IN O T H ER  NEWS
C H A R L O T T E , N .C . —  A
prisoner who escaped last June 
was recaptured this weekend and 
accused o f  robbery after surviv­
ing for months by hiding out in 
a vacant electronics store and 
eating stolen baby food, police 
•■^aid.
Authorities said jefi'rey Allen 
.Manchester lived in a 4-by-IO-foot 
closet ilecorated with posters and 
model toys, phiyed hoops with a 
mini-basketball net aiul watched 
“Spider-Man 2” on a DVD player. 
He also routed water from an adja­
cent Toys “R ” Us and even installed 
a smoke detector, they said.
‘T ve never seen anybody so 
determined,” said O fllcer Fred 
Allen, who spotted the hideaway.
Manchester was four years into 
a 45-year robbery sentence when 
he allegedly snuck out o f  the 
Brown O e e k  C'orrectional 
Institution on June 15 by cling­
ing to the undercarriage o f  a 
truck.
M anchester, 33 , is now 
accused o f  robbing the Toys “R ” 
Us at gunpoint 1 )ec. 26, then set­
ting fire to a dentist’s otTice. 
Police believe he had dental 
work done while he was on the 
lam and set the fire to hide his 
records.
— Assodafed Press
A S I  E v e n t s
UU H O U R
Martin Lutticr King Calebration 
In collaboration with th« Multicultural Cantar 
Thursday, January 13 
11 a.m. • noon in tha UU Plaza * FREE
NEXT WEEK;
Faaturing Grub N Oubb (rock fusion)
Thursday, January 20
11 a.m. • noon in tha UU Plaza • FREE
UU G A L L E R Y
Faaturing "Paintings by Byron Hoffman'*
Located in tha UU Epicanter • FREE
Tha UU GaRery presents award-winning works by graphe design 
student Byron Hoffman, on display through January 26. H is works 
feature bold color, texture and elements of both graphic and fine arts.
E V E N T S  T E A M  T R A I N I N G
’Thursday, January 20 
11 a m. • noon in UU 220
Jom the ASI Events 'Events Team* to heio guide the decisions about 
what entertainment is brought to campus, and for the opportunity to 
get hands-on experience at events. Members will meet new friends, 
leem new skills, and gain exposure to the entertainment industry. To 
sign up for the tramvig. please RSVP to ASI Events at 756-1112 or 
asieventsQasi calpoly.edu by January 18. Lunch wiH be provided.
W H A T  DO Y O U  T H I N K ?
Tuesday, January 25 
6-7 p.m. in UU 219
or Thursday, January 27 
11 a.m. • noon in UU 216
We want to know what you think about entertainment on campus.
Join us tor an ASI Events focus group to give younnput and 
suggestions. Lunch or dinner wiH be provided To sign up, contact us 
at asievents@ asi caipolyedu or 756-1112.
W W W .  A S I . C  A L P D L Y .  E D U / E V E N T S
7 5 6 - 1 1 1 2
Qssm
EVENTS
h t t p : / / w w w . a s p b . a s . u c s b . e d u A S P 6  I n f o l i n e  8 0 5 . 8 9 3 . 2 9 3 3
Tickets available at the <199 cfi iHpntc*
AS Ticket Office and by
phone at 805-893-2064 general
•inuM bri»>avahd UCSSStud<NWl0.ltfnit2tickcupM4C(MSC<MU. 1 «««»carOpf^pwion
Tickets on sale 
Friday January 7
SOCtALOISTORTION.COM
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U.S. urges China to crack down on piracy
Martin Crutsinger
ASSOC IAM I) 1*1«  SS
W ASHINCTON I Ik- Hush 
aclministiation \vaiit> (In n a  to 
impose tonglier prison sontoiu es for 
rampant copvnglit crack down on 
rlic rnnpnu ]strii-v of It 's  movii'c 
music' and c'ompntc'r programs and 
will not be satisfied until copyright 
violators get stiff prison sentences. 
Commerce Secretary Donald l eans 
said.
I:vans, who on Mondas was leav­
ing on his toiirth and tin.il trip to 
Clnn.i as a member of I'resident 
Bush's cabinet, said m .m 
Assoc iated I’ress interview that 
he wanted to learn firsthand 
w liat China was doing to fulfill 
promises to better enforce its 
intellectual property laws.
( dnnese Vice I’remier Wu Yi 
led a 70-person delegation to 
Washington last .April for eco­
nomic talks that resulted m a 
number of pledges by the 
Chinese on trade, including protec­
tions for U.S. copyrights.
I he Motion I’lcture Association of 
America estimates that its members 
lost up to S.U.S billion last year from 
movie pirates, (dima is considered the 
second worst ofiender behind Russi,i.
I. \ans said even though the 
Chinese government li.id commitied 
to specific steps to combat pir.u y. the 
United St.ites was coiuerned .ibout 
the lack of significant criminal prose­
cution-..
I I. s.ud the .idmiiiistr.ition w.ints 
t>. s.-e "jail time and tough criminal 
.ictioiis .ig.mist those respoiisihle tor 
the thefts. .. W'e hawii't seen enough 
e\ idem e th.it tin-, is h.ippeinng \ e: '
hvaiis s.ud he would eniphasi/e 
this point during meeting with 
Chinese leaderc .nul in a speech
I hursday at an intellectual property 
conference m Ueijing.
During Bush's second term, the 
United St.ites will keep the pressure 
on (dniia to abide by the market­
opening commitments it made upon 
joining the World Irade 
C frg.ini/.ition. I'w.iiis s.ud.
I hat effort, he said, will continue 
under Carlos (¡utierrez. the presi­
dent's nominee tor commerce secre- 
t.iiA rhe head of cereal giant Kellogg 
is .iw.ntmg Sen.ite approval to take 
over tor l-ivans.
1 \.ins. a close friend of Bush, said 
111 .November he w.is leaving the
we do all we can to eliminate not 
only tariff barriers but nontariff bar­
riers with (ihina.”
U.S. manufacturers s.iy the best 
thing the administration could do for 
the industry would be to persuade 
Cdiin.i to stop linking its currency 
directly to the U.S. dollar. American 
companies s.iy that .is a result o f that 
system, the (diinese yuan is underval­
ued by as much as 4(» percent, giving 
Beijing a huge competitive advan­
tage.
Evans said currency issues would 
not come up directly m his conversa­
tions with (dnnese leaders because 
Treasury Secretary John
7  he A lotion Picture Associiition handling that po licy
estimates that its nietnhers lost 
up to S3.5 biiiiou last year from 
movie pirates. China is cotisidered 
the second worst offender 
behind Russia.
matter tor the administra­
tion.
But Evans said he would 
raise with the (diinese the 
additional steps needed, such 
as selling off state-owned 
enterprises, so Cdtina can be 
classified by the United
Cabinet to return to Texas.
C'lUtierrez told lawmakers last week 
that the administration intended to 
press (diina to narrow the trade gap 
with the United States. That imbal- 
.ince hit S I24 billion in 2<MD, a 
record for any U.S. trading partner, 
and w idened in 20<i4.
( Titics of the administration's trade 
policies contend that Bush h.is not 
done enough to protect American 
workers from unfair trade pr.ictices m 
other nations. Ehose pr.ictices have 
contributed gre.itly to the loss o f 2.7 
million U.S. ni.inuf.icturing jobs over 
the past four years, these critics s.iy.
In the interview. E\.ins s.ud he was 
not disappointed by the growth in 
the overall trade deficit and the deficit 
w ith China. He s.ud he saw it as “an 
ongoing challenge to make sure that
States as a market economy.
The Cdiinese want this designation 
because it will make it harder for 
American companies to win claims 
that Cdiinese competitors are setting 
unfairly low prices on goods sold in 
the U.S. market.
“ It is very important to them to be 
classified as a market economy under 
our trade laws and they are not there 
vet," Evans said.
Evans said all of these efforts to 
boost U.S. export sales to ('hma 
would continue in Bush's second 
term.
“I will make it clear that even 
though we have had a presidential 
election nothing has changed." he 
said.“We still w ant to continue work­
ing to integrate China into the glob­
al economv."
Video captures tsunami 
ravaging Indonesian town
Beth Gardin
ASSOC:iATF.l) I'RKSS
JA K A R T A , Indonesia —  A 
videotape shot as a tsunami swept 
through Indonesia’s Aceh province 
aired for the first time Sund.iy and 
showed a roiling torrent t)f dark 
brown water engulfing a busy street, 
picking up cars and minivans and 
sending people scrambling up the 
sides o f  buildings.
I he videotape, broadcast b\' Metro 
rV, was filmed by a cameraman 
named Hasyim who normally shoots 
weddings. He captured a horrific 
. record o f the unfolding I )ec. 2(> disas­
ter, starting minutes after a giant 
undersea earthquake in the Indian 
Ocean toppled buildings and includ­
ing a scene hours later showing a long 
line o f corpses covea-d with cloth.
More than 1()4,0()0 Indonesians 
died in the catastrophe.The tsunami 
swept through southern Asia and as 
far as east Africa, killing more than 
l.S0,(M)() people in total.
The recording starts with people 
milling on the streets o f  the provin­
cial capital, Banda Aceh, shortly after 
the m.ignitude-9.0 quake —  the 
utirld’s biggest in four decades —  
and climbing onto piles of rubble, 
unaware that a massive se.i surge was 
heading toward them.
Some buildings had crumpled, 
with floors lying on top o f one 
another, while others appeared 
undamaged.
,As his videotape shovsed a build­
ing that became a pile o f  twisted 
girders, Hasyim told Metro T V  th.it 
five construction workers were 
sleeping inside the unfinished struc­
ture when it collapsed. probabK 
killing them all.
People standing around or exam­
ining the remains o f  wrecked hous­
es and cracked concrete slabs 
appeared,relatively calm. Motorcycle 
u .iiI'k coiiiiiiued moving ihiough 
the streets and no emergency sirens 
were aiklible.
Then, suddenly —  Hasyim said it 
W .IS between 1 .S and 20 minutes 
after the quake —  the videotape 
showed a swift, powerful wall o f  
water engulfing a busy street, rising 
to at least the second floor o f  build­
ings and carrying so much debris 
and garbage that the water itself was 
hardly visible.
1 arge squares o f  sheet metal, 
refrigerators, planks o f  wood and a 
restaurant’s food displ.iy case were 
among the objects swept along in 
what looked like a river roaring 
through the town. Several large oil 
drums bounced up and down along 
the surface.
“ Ew'erybody was screaming 
‘W.iter!’ Everybody scattered, run­
ning toward the grand mosque," said 
H.isyini, who like many Indonesians 
uses only one name. 1 le said a friend 
named Mun.iwar shot some o f  the 
footage.
The water kiuicked vehicles side­
ways before sweeping them up; an 
older man sat in the drivers’ seat o f  a 
blue minivan but managed to clam­
ber onto a balcony when the wave 
pushed him toward the side o f  the 
road and wedged his vehicle against 
a building.
As he videotaped from atop a 
building in a mosque complex, the 
water beneath him rose to 10 feet 
deep, almost touching his feet, 
Hasyim said.His camera rein.iineil 
steady throughout.
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California weathers another day of powerful storm
Michael R . Blood
ASSt)CIATEO PRESS
LOS ANC:ELES —  a powerful, 
plodding storm dreiuhcd Southern 
Clalifornia with another eonseeutive 
day ot heavy ram Sunday, turning 
roadways into rivers, knocking out 
power to thousands o f homes and set­
ting ort mudslides and Hooding that 
shut down highways.
The latest round o f had weather 
increased the number o f storm-related 
weekend deaths to at least seven and 
forecasters predicted more rain tm the 
way Monday and Tuesday.
On the Eacific (!oast Highway in 
Malibu, a man was killed and four peo­
ple were injured early Sunday after their 
vehicle skidiled on water or mud, hit a 
telephone pole and ended up in the 
surt. In the Elysian Park area, a 43-year- 
oKl homeless man died after the hillside 
on which he had pitched his tent gave 
way, burn ing him under a concR‘te-like 
mound o f mud and rtick. Another man 
was injured in the landslide.
A two-story home collapsed in the 
Studio City area above the San 
Fernando Valley, and a 33-year-old 
man and his two children were pulled 
from the rubble with minor injuries.
While only scattered showers were 
forecast for San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and its surrounding counties were 
soaked again, and the rain was not 
expected to retreat until midweek. 
Some minor tidal Hooding was report­
ed in along San Francisco Hay and 
coastal towns, but police said the water 
receded by late Sunday morning.
The National Weather Service said 
downtow'ii Los Angeles was pelted 
with four inches o f rain since Friday, 
an amount that nearly exceeded the 
average total expected over six 
months, between July and SuiuLiy.
“We’ve had almost continuous rain 
for 60 hours, and it’s going to contin­
ue for a d,iy or two. I don’t see any 
break until Mond.iy or Tuesday,” said 
forecaster Hriice Kockwell.
The storm is “stationary, it’s strong 
and it’s brought up a lot o f moisture 
from the tropics. It’s almost a continu­
ous plume o f water,” Kockwell said.
The heavy rainfill is being attrib­
uted to a sluggish, low-pressure system 
that collided with a stream o f moisture 
from the southern ILicific known .is a 
“Pineapple Express.”
Annual rainfall tor the city, mea­
sured from July 1 to June ,30, .iverages 
about 15 inches a year. Hut the tally 
since July h.is already exceeded IS 
inches —  with more rain on the w,iy.
Since the wet weather arrived 
Thursd.iy, it has been blamed tor at 
least five deaths earlier in the week­
end.
Four-year-old Ingrid Paredes was 
killed Friday in C'hula Vista when the 
car her father drove slid oH' the rain- 
slicked Interstate SOS. The body o f an 
unidentified man was pulled out of 
the swollen Tijuana Kiver on 
Saturday; he is believed to have been 
traveling with a group o f illegal border 
crossers.
On Saturday, two people died in a 
car accident along a slippery freeway 
in Los Angeles C'ounty, and a man was 
washed away by a sw'ollen river near 
Ventura C^ounty’s Ojai area.
The same storm is dumping heavy 
snow acmss the Sierra Nevada, which 
stranded an Amtrak train, shut down the 
Ktno, Nev., airpnirt for the second time 
in a week and halted motorists over the 
mountains. Winter storm warnings wea* 
in effect with as much as 5 feet o f new 
snow possible by Tuesday morning on 
top of Satunlay’s accumulations of up to
A.S.SlX:iAlH) I’RI-SS
A car is nearly submerged in water on a flooded street in Sausalito, Sunday. More heavy rain spread across 
parts of California on Sunday and snow piled deeper in the mountains as the state sat under a storm 
system that had snowbound motorists and caused flooding.
4.5 feet.
As many as 12,(KM) customers of the 
Los Angeles Department o f Water and 
Power were without power Sunday 
morning. Pacific Clas & Electric 
spokesman David Eisenhauer said 
11,<MK) customers remained without 
power, scatteR'd tlmiugh its service ,irea. 
Southern (California Edison, which has
4.6 m il l io n  c u s t o m e r s  in  a .SO.tKMl- 
sc]u aR ‘- n i i l e  s e r v ic e  aR'a in  Hve c o u n t ie s .  
R e p o r te d  o n ly  m i n o r  p o w e r  o u ta g e s .
In Southern (California, authorities 
reported scores o f traffic crashes and 
ordered scattered road closings, 
including the southbound side o f 
Interstate 5, where it intersects with
the Pasadena Freeway, because o f a 
mudslide.
A mobile home park was evacuated 
in Santa (Clarita after a nearby creek 
Hooded its banks and (werwhelmed an 
8-foot-tall retaining wall. Flash Hood 
warnings were issued throughout the 
region, and authorities kept close eye 
on foothill neighborhoods below the 
San Hertiardino Moimtams where 
slopes charred bare by wildfires were 
especially prone to mudslides.
Several Los Angeles-area radio sta­
tions were knocked off the air for 
hours Sunday after tnnible with trans­
mitters on Mount Wilson, which was 
assumed to be related to the storniv
weather.
In Arcadia. Santa Anita race track 
canceled eight o f nine scheduled 
horse races due to heavy rain —  the 
first time the track has done so in 10 
years, managers said.
A Rlatively drs Sunday was foRxast 
for the San Francisco H.iy area, but 
another major fmnt was expected to 
push tlmnigh the area late Monday, 
bringing more heavs' rain and snow to 
higher elevations.
San Francisco already has received 
160 percent o f its normal rainfall since 
July 1, with 15.52 inches as o f 
S.iturd.iy, compared with a 30-year 
.iverage o f 0.18 inches.
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Los dos ^Taco 
de Mexico’
Ji Jun
MUSTANC; DAILY
From the looks o f  it. Taco de 
M exico looks like a cheap M exican 
diner secluded and overshadowed 
by neighboring fast food giants 
Taco Bell and jack  in the liox.
Across Santa l^osa Street lies 
Taco K oco , its biggest com petitor.
But when it comes down to it,- 
Taco de M e x ico ’s got it right 
where it counts: the best burrito. 
Located at 374  Santa Kosa St.,
the restaurant looks a lot like a 
converted burger jo in t. O n the wall 
next to the register are pictures o f  
modest examples o f  m outh-w ater­
ing entrees and com bination plates.
Items on the menu include a full 
load o f  breakfast plates, enchiladas, 
tacos, tortas and an assortment o f  
beverages, including ever-popular 
horchata.
T h e burritos at Taco de M exico 
are some o f  the finest on the 
Central Coast. W ith several meat 
choices (beef, chicken and pork).
de
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PHOTGRAPHER NAME MUSTANG DAILY
Located on Santa Rosa Street, Taco de Mexico competes with neighboring Taco Bell and Taco Roco for busi­
ness. Even though food is more expensive her than the one in Morro Bay, one cannot beat the location.
1 ^ :
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SHEILA SOBGHIK Ml'SIANG DAILY
Taco de Mexico, located in Morro Bay features slight differences 
between its sister restaurant in San Luis Obispo, including lower prices.
and cilantro, onions and sour cream 
optional, they taste fresh and juicy. 
Custom ers are also asked whether 
they’d like hot or mild sauce added 
to the burrito.
Sauces can usually make or break 
a burrito and no two restaurants’ 
are quite the same. In Taco de 
M exico, the burritos, the sauce is a 
perfect com plem ent and adds a 
nice kick.
N ot interested in burritos? 
O rder the taco plate, which is 
served with a side o f  beans, rice 
and a side salad. For $7, it’s worth 
every penny.
CAimputer science ju n io r (íabe 
Li, ordered a nacho plate on a 
recent visit an decided to make the 
switch.
“ It’s better than Taco K oco,” he 
said. “Though they don’t give you 
as m uch."
Taco de M exico ’s sister store in 
M orro Bay, located at Main 
St., serves similar items but there 
are subtle, difl'erences.
T he M orro Bay location fiices
the coast and offers a picture-per­
fect view when the sun sets. The 
light is a stark contrast to the San 
Luis Obispo location and livens up 
the atmosphere. Instead o f  inhabit­
ing an old burger jo in t, the Taco de 
M exico in M orro Bay calls an old 
Kentucky Fried CTicken building 
home.
T he M orro Bay restaurant also 
charges for its refills and the taste is
slightly different, but the price 
makes up for everything.
A regular burrito at the M orro 
Bay location will cost $3.7.3, tax 
included, but the the San Luis 
Obispo location charges $ 4 .‘T TT he 
price difference w on’t make up for 
the gas that’s spent driving there, 
but it’s a nice incentive if  anyone’s 
looking for another excuse to see 
the ocean.
D ow nload o f  the day
Jem
“Flying Higli” ^
^  1 his track, lifted from her debut album
“ Finally W oken," was also featured on “The 
Her beautiful, unpretentious voice is dis­
armingly chariiiing. O h, and it brought Kyan 
and Marisa together in season one.
( anirtesy of spcei.il sections editor and “The O.C',’’ addict ILachel Miisqiiiz
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Hollywood off to a strong start
COURI KSY I'MO'l'O
Horror Him, 'White Noise,’ starring Michael Keaton opened in the No. 2 position with $24 million. Holiday 
blockbuster comedy ‘Meet the Fockers’ remained the country’s top Him for the third straight weekend.
David Germain
a s m k  ia t e d  I'khss
LC')S ANC’.ELES —  The horror o f  
meeting the in-laws beat out the 
fright flick at theaters this weekend.
“M eet the Fockers” took in $28.5 
million to remain the top movie for 
the third straight weekend, holding 
o ff  horror newccmier “W hite 
Noise,” which debuted a strong No. 
2 with $24 million, according to stu­
dio estimates Sund.iy.
T he two movies paced 
Hollywood to a healthy start for the 
year, with the top 12 films grossing 
$‘>8.3 million, up 8 percent from the 
same weekend in 2004.
That comes after a holiday surge 
sparked by “Meet the Fockers” lifted 
Hollywood to a record $‘>.4 billion 
domestic haul in 2004. Though the 
year’s revenues were up, higher 
admission prices mean movie atten- 
d.mce was o ff about 1.7 percent, so 
the solid beginning positisms the 
industry for a healthier 2<K)5.
“1 he end o f  the year was stronger 
than expected, so headed into the 
first o f  the year, we have some 
m omentum  going,” said Paul 
1 )ergarabedian, president o f  box- 
otfice tracker Exhibitor Kelations. 
“Studios just need to keep the 
m omentum  in the marketplace, 
becaase once you lose it, it takes a 
long time to get back.”
Since opening just before 
(diristmas, “ Meet the Fockers” has 
taken in $204.3 million, topping the 
$106.2 million total o f  its predeces­
sor, “M eet the Parents.”
The comedy sequel reunites Ben 
Stiller and R o b ert l)e  Niro as 
prospective in-l.tws with a shaky 
relationship, adding Dustin Hoffman 
and Barbra Streisand to the cast as 
Stiller’s zany parents.
The superstar cast and the movie’s 
universal theme has made “ Meet the 
Fockers” an easy sell to audiences.
“ It hits home, doesn’t it? C’onflicts 
between in-laws, everybody’s been
there,” said Nikki K occo, head o f 
distribution for Universal, which 
released “M eet the Fockers” and 
“W hite Noise.”
C’ritics hated “ W hite Noise,” 
which stars Michael Keaton as a 
man convinced his dead wife is try­
ing to com m unicate with him 
through his television. Yet, scary 
movies tend to have a built-in audi­
ence o f  horror fans, who turn out in 
huge numbers over opening week­
end.
The box office often plunges for 
fright flicks in their second week­
end. though some manage stronger 
staying power, such as last year’s $100 
million hit “The Cirudge,” which 
most critics also panned.
“ W hite N oise” producer Paul 
Brooks said he hopes his movie can 
defy’ the critics, too, and hold up 
well beyond opening weekend.
“ It’s always fascinated me, the way 
critics work,” said Bmoks, who also 
produced “ My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding.” “They have a particular 
view' o f  a film which sometimes can 
be significantly at odds with what 
the man on the street and the lady 
on the street and the kid on the 
street want to see.”
Two films embraced by critics, 
Clint E.istwood’s “ Million Dollar 
Baby” and Terry George’s “Hotel 
Rwanda,” had strong showings as 
they expanded from limited release.
“ Million Dollar Baby,” starring 
Eastwood as mentor to a strong- 
willed boxer (Hilary Swank), took in 
$2 million in 109 theaters, up from 
nine theaters the previous weekend.
“ Hotel Rwanda,” featuring Don 
Cheadle as a real-life hotel manager 
who sheltered refugees during the 
1‘>‘XK Rwandan genocide, grossed 
$1.15 million in 105 theaters, up 
from seven the previous weekend.
Estimated ticket sales for Friday 
through Suivday at North American 
theaters, according to Exhibitor 
Relations C'o. Inc. Final figures will 
be released Monday.
Kuben De Nao Hen Miller
MqettheFockers
c:o i :r i  ksy p h o t o
TOP TEN
BOX OFFICE
lup (’ros.sing film s of la.st weekend
1 . “ Meet the Fockers.” $28.5 
million.
2. “W hite Noise,” $24 million.
3. “T he Aviator,” $7.6 million.
4. “Lemony Snicket’s a Series o f  
Unfortunate Events,” $7.4 mil­
lion.
5 .  “ Fat Albert,” $6 million.
6. “O cean’s Twelve,” $5.4 million.
7. “National Treasure,” $4.5  mil­
lion.
8 .  “Spanglish,” $4.4 million.
9. “The Phantom o f  the C^pera,” 
$3.4 million.
10. “The Life Aquatic With Steve 
Zissou,” $2.7 million.
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i i Student living at its finest
WWW.stennerglen.com
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we're looking for o VERY SELECT FEW to join us right at tbe start. Yes, we w ill PAY YOU to ploy 
poker, os well os giving you o thonce ot other offen ’'regulor ' pioyers w ill never see.
For more information: www.gomesgrid.com/colpoly
Moke your best ploy.'
|©qmesGrid
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Terminating K-12 m oney not an option
OAIIY 1ÍKUIN
( ')ii WodiK-sd.iy, ( iov. Anu)ld Sc^l\var?ctK■^^cr maTo a 
stn)ng pica to rfform C'alitdrnias budt'ot and politics, 
perhaps at the expense o f  the state s future
liducation spending currently accounts for the 
largest portion o f  the state budget, and measures like 
Proposition ‘>K mandate certain minimum spending 
levels for K -12 classixioms.
But the states revenue stream is not large enough to 
cover Its expenses, and faces a SH.l billion deficit. 
Schwarzenegger h.is vowed 
not to raise taxes, and states 
cannot legally run a deficit, 
so the only other w.iy to 
close the gap is to cut the 
snipe o f  manv programs.
t.utting education would 
mean going back on anoth-
I'lic University oj Calijomia, 
the C^ iiHfortiia Shite University 
systetn and K - 12 edncatioti have all 
seett rednctioits in their Imdi^ ets . ..
er promise Schwarzenegger made during his campaign. 
I le said he would find enough “waste” in the system to 
allow education to be spared fmm any significant cuts.
Already, this promise has not been kept. The 
Universirs' o f  C^alifornia system, the C'alifornia State 
system and K -12 education have all seen reductions in 
their budgets since Schwarzenegger came to power. 
Additional cuts are expected when Schwarzenegger 
releases his proposed budget Monday.
But education must be seen as an im’estment. As any 
economist would say, education has “positive external­
ities” or good impacts on everything around it. With a 
global market, cutting education will only ensure a 
weak economy for years to come.
And without stmng state funding, the U ( ' system 
ni,iy h.ive to inch toward privatization if  it wants to 
remain a world-class university’. UCT.A and other state 
universities are continuing to incre.ise their reliance on 
private donations for critical parts o f  their budgets.
Fnirther cuts w'ould only incre.ise that dependence 
and likely lead to ever increasing student fees
This patlnvay would leave the University o f  
C'alitornia at Los Angeles looking at lot like a private 
school —  a revenue stream from a small number o f 
wealthy students and donors would support the ni.ijor- 
ity o f  the school’s operations.
lint such a structure would betniy the principles 
upon which the UC^  system was founded. Lamilv 
income would become a bigger factor in the niiiuls ot 
potential students and big donors would have unprece­
dented sw.iy over important 
decisions.
( 'alitorni.ms elected
Schwarzenegger bec.uise he 
seemed to be a hard-hitting 
reformer who would fix 
budget problems creative
ways (iray I )avis would not
h.ive tried.
But so far, Schwarzenegger h.is only stuck to his 
guns when it conies to limiting tax increases.
In the end, it is up to education officials to make 
their voices heard on the importance o f fully funding 
K -12 .md higher education. So far, most leaders have 
been content with damage control and unenforceable 
deals with Schw arzene^er.
This editorial board recommended one recent fee 
hike on the assumption that the state would uphold its 
end o f  the deal.
But it’s time for education leaders to realize that 
Schwarzenegger cares iiuire .ibout .ivoiding tax incix’as- 
es and balancing the state’s biulget than working 
ttnvard long-term educational goals.
Reform ing (California’s educational system is an 
admirable goal. Unfortunately, Schwarzenegger’s plans 
seem fueled by a vision o f balanced budgets rather than 
achieving educational excellence.
Removing God 
from our history
A merica has alw.iys struggled w ith the separation o f  church andstate, but the battle took center stage this CTiristmas. Schools across the country canceled annual holitl.iy pl.iys because they included 
(diristmas carols. M.ijor retailers also prohibited their employees from s.iy- 
ing “Merry (Tiristmas,” even though it is the official name o f the federal 
hohd.iy. W hen did we get so politically correct that we can’t even s.iy the 
name tif a holiday that 9(> percent (if Americans celebrate?
1 he .inswer is sadder th.in the (]uesti(»n. The idea o f  C!od in our culture 
has been under an ever-expanding attack, not a single-season jab. It con­
tinues to grow into even more ridiculous and blatant attempts t(i amend 
history.
Recently, a San Jose area history teacher v\as prohibited from giving 
students documents that referred to (iod, including the 1 )eclaration o f 
Indej lendence. Fifth grade te.icher Steven Williams was told by his princi­
pal that .iny reference to (Iod or Christianity is a violation o f the separa­
tion o f church and state. She forbade a history teacher from teaching his­
tory.
American history and (Iod are 
deeply intertw'ined and any separation 
o f  the two is outrageous. We w'ould 
h.ne to le.ive out the Bilgrims, the 
Declaration o f  Independence, the 
Spanish Missions o f  the Southwest and 
the Mormon settlement o f  Utah.
Interestingly, students in the seventh 
grade are required to learn the pillars 
o f  Islam and the journeys o f  
Mohammed, the Muslim prophet. Vt hy 
do we force kids to learn about other 
religions but insist on ignoring the 
influence o f a Christian (Iod in 
.^mei lean history? It’s not like William'' 
was teaching them about the life o f  
Jesus Christ —  he was teaching the 
kids ,ibout the forefathers of our great 
countiy.
There is also a movement in California to take crosses o ff o f  oflicial ut\ 
seals spearheaded by the American ('ivil 1 iberties Union. I he .^Cl U 
argues that people feel unwelcome and .»tVended by the overtly religious 
government seals depicting historii laiuliiurk'' o f  California citicN. In fact, 
the ity o f  San Luis Obispo is .it the center o f  this fierv deb.ite. I he city 
seal depicts the downtown mission which w.is built in its present spot in 
I7 ‘>.^  ,ind spawned the town around it.Vt’e would not be a cit\ ifth.it mis­
sion was not here, so it is proper to honor the history ofS.in  I iiis Obispo. 
We should embrace our historv. not censor it.
1 here is something eL ■ .ibout the case though that l^  p.irtu iil.irlv iron 
ic. I he .ACLU wants to remove ,i sin.ill crovs but they will le i\e a banner 
sized name o f the Catholic saint, San 1 uis Obispo. Yes, our city was named 
after a religious figure, .is were 4‘f other cities in the state. .San F rancisco. 
San Diego, San Jose. Santa Barbara and many other California cities were 
named after Catholic saints by the missionaries w ho settled here. Should 
we rename each o f these cities and counties to politically correct names in 
order to fully separate the church fn>m the state?
No. we just need a little moiv common sense and a little le s^ rogue 
activists. Over 20 million Californians (.S7 percent) would have to change 
their addR'ss if  this anti-religious tr.ish w ins in court. Americans should 
reject these .issaults on our cultUR* and embnice that w Inch makes us 
great: our history.
from
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which local businesses are best for Cal Poly students' needs. Vote for your favorite business 
in each category and turn in the survey to the Mustang Daily for a chance to win gift 
certificates from your favorite restaurants and clothing stores.
Coming Friday, January 14th
Best Coffee House
Best Sushi Cream
Best Surf Shop Best Late Night
Best Craft Store
„ , „  TK* Best PizzaBest Grocery Stott W
Best Happy Hour Best Boutique Best Bike Shop
Best Keg Deal
Basketball
continued from  page 12 
play. He was ftve-of-seven from the 
field and made two 3-pointers.
Vladimir Lisinac also came o ff 
the bench scoring 14 points, mak­
ing five-of-13 floor shots. Andrew 
Haskins added 13 points in the loss.
C'al Poly struggled from the field 
shooting 32 .9  percent (23-70) and 
making only seven-of-23 three- 
pointers.
Idaho controlled  the game 
shooting .38.3 percent from the 
field while making ,S7.9 percent o f  
its three-pointers (1 1-19).
T he Mustangs forced 20 Idaho
S b ^ ^ e U r)9 o rk ^ tn p e 0
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Spats 
6 Poker variety
10 Theda___of
the silents
14 18-and-over
15 Sit for a shot
16 Catchall abbr.
17 Auto racer 
Andretti
18 Humorist 
Bombeck
19K-12, in 
education
20 "If looks could 
kill" look
23 Dog sled driver
26 Former tele­
communications 
giant: Abbr.
27 ______ Luis Obispo
28 Bickering
29 Racetrack fence
32 Courtroom 
pledge
34 Coarse file
35 Helping hand
36 Big inits. in 
trucks
37 Welcome that's 
not so 
welcoming
43 Vienna's land: 
Abbr.
44 Fitting
45 Meditation 
method
46 Hoodwinks
48 Close angrily
49 The "0" in 
S.R.O.
50 George W., to 
George
51 Shirt or sweater
53 Tickles the fancy
55 Snub
59 Merle
Haggards ”___
From
Muskogee"
60 Ponder
61 Not live
1.1
Edited by Will Shortz
i Just dandy 
i Away from land
' Light on one's 
feet
I Serve supper to 
I Geeky sort
I Open the door 
to
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Tartan cap
Boise's state: 
Abbr.
Mink, for one
Pilot’s pre­
takeoff filing
Mink, for one
O n___(without
a contract)
Pop singer 
Amos 
Label on a 
street-corner 
box
Handed out 
cards
Symbol of 
redness 
"Finally!" 
Gung-ho 
Non-earthling 
Lines up 
Jazz dance 
Artist Chagall
Great Salt Lake 
state
Mexican's
assent
Ventilate 
Standard of 
perfection
"Stop behaving 
like a child!"
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Puizi« by Ktndall Twigg and NaiKy Salomon
42 Thumbs-down 
votes
40
36 Start to fume
38 Hungers (for)
39 Number 
cruncher, for 
short
40 Charged 
particles
41 Gawk at, as on 
the beach
46 Gingersnap, e.g
47 Connected to 
the Internet
48 Marital partner 
50 Speak derisively 
52 "What now?!"
54 Rock music 
genre
56 Monopoly card
57 Exploitative type
58 Show the way
62 Peach center
63 Samuel's 
mentor
64 Comfy room
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips nytimos.com/puzzloforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes. com/lear ning/xwords.
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turnovers while coniinitting only 
nine o f  their own. Haskins led the 
team w'itli four steals. But the 
Vandals outrebounded the 
Mustangs 41 -33 .
Lisinac had a team-high seven 
boards with Titchenal adding five.
Idaho was led by Dandrick Jones 
with 2.3 points.
W>'
é li . • . I , -
SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANc; OAli.Y
Guard Jennifer Dooley flings a short shot towards the hoop in a swarm 
of Utah State defenders in the Mustangs loss to Utah State at Mott Gym.
Rebound
continued from  page 12
But on the offensive side, the 
Aggies often recovered from the 
Mustangs’ speed by rotating a player 
to the hoop U) make layups anything 
but auUimatic. 1 he Mustangs shot a 
paltry 32.8 percent fmiii the field.
In the first half, the Mustangs 
applied a simple half-court pressure, 
but switched from a man-to-man 
defense to a zone defense in the sec­
ond h.ilf Unfortunately, the rebound­
ing pmblems flaa'd up forcing the 
Mustangs to move back to the first 
half strategy .
Back-U)-back three-pointers from 
Mustang guard lennifer I )ooley tied 
the game at .33-33 with 8;21 left, but 
U uh State rattles! off the next fiw 
points aikl lu'ver looked b.ick.
“We missed some key R*bounds 
and they wea* a lot bigger than us," 
Mustang center Katy Paterson said. 
“Still, it shouldn’t have hurt us. We 
just needed to box out."
Paterson scored a team-high 18 
points, and no other player finished in 
slouble figures.
T he first half s.iw six tied scoa's ami 
three lead changes.
On T hurssLiy, the Mustangs had 
three pl.iyers in slouble-digit scoring 
as Paterssin again lesl the w.iy with 14 
points. Pile .Mustangs won despite 
Lmily Faurholt's 2(> points for Idaho. 
1 he .Mustangs shot <>8 percent fmm 
the floor in the first half before allow­
ing Idaho 41 ptiints in the sectnid 
h.ilf
T he Mustangs pl.iy UCi Sant.i 
Barlxir.t on Thursd.iy and UCi 1 ).i\ is 
on S.iturd.is
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE BOOKS FOR SALE
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $10a$200/sh ift. No 
experience necessary. 
International Bartender School 
will be back in SLO one week only. 
Day/Eve. classes. Job placement- 
pt. time/full time openings, limited 
seating, call today 
1-800-859-4109 
www.bartendusa.la
Looking for an internship 
that actually puts money in your 
pocket? Call (805) 440-7374
SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it 
by Tuesday to run on Thurs! 
Call Christi 756-1143
Food Technologist
A successful and expanding leader 
in the service industry has an 
excellent opportunity for a Food 
Technologist in Carpinteria. In this 
position, you will evaluate product 
opportunities and be responsible 
for the execution of complex 
technical projects to develop, 
optimize and maintain new or 
existing products in the market­
place. Candidates will have a BS 
degree in Food Science or a 
related field. Minimum of 4 years 
of experience in food product 
research is required: restaurant 
experience preferred. Computer 
skills including MS Office and data­
bases desired. Please send 
resume to resume@ckr.com or to 
Human Resources, 6307 
Carpinteria Ave. #A, Carpinteria, 
CA 93013, Fax: (714) 781-2098
Do you carefully plan your budget, 
but still are not able to satisfy all 
your current & future needs? 
Let Citi-Corp Referrals connect you 
to financial freedom!
Call today: 1-866-884-5755
FOR RENT
Room for Rent 
Looking for quiet graduate 
student.
Includes utilities. $600/mo. 
w/washer, dryer, hot tub, in Shell 
Beach. Call Susie 801-7130
2003 Honda Civic Hybrid 4-Dr 
White, perf. cond. 28K mi 
816500.
Call 423-1583
Business For Sale 
Wholesale ice cream MFC 
business in San Luis Obispo 
includes inventory and all 
equipment $45,000.
Place your classified now! Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call Christ! at 
756-1143 or submit one online at 
www.mustangdaily.net
Physics 1 31 1 3 3  book and 
statistics for Bus and Econ major 
+ solution manual 
805-402-8303 Will
UOTE OF THE DAY
“I have never let my schooling 
interfere with my education.” 
-Mark Twain
Submit your quote or joke of the 
day! Call Christi at 756-1143 or 
stop bv the Mustang Daily office in 
26-226
S P O R T S
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COACH’S
CORNER
Tins w e e k ’s sp otlight o n  ...
W om en’s basketball coach  
Faith Mimnaugh
Dan Watson
MUSIANt; DAll.N
Even with a lack o f  height, the 
w om en’s basketball team has risen 
to the challenge.
Before Saturday, the Mustangs 
won 16 o f  their last I ‘> home games 
and this season posted their first 6 - 
2 start to a season.
The Mustangs split a pair o f  con ­
ference games over the weekend 
and moved to 7 -4  overall. Ih e  
weekend sluiwcased the trials and 
triumphs o f  basketball played with 
a small team. T he Mustangs tallest 
players are ju n ior Sarah Cirieve and 
redshirt freshman N icole Yarwasky, 
both just over 6-feet tall.
O n Thursday, the Mustangs 
scjueaked out a win against a talent­
ed Idaho team using their speed to 
an advantage. But on Saturday, the 
Mustangs struggled to rebound 
against a taller team.
(T)ach Eaith Mimnaugh talked 
about the recent performances and 
an upcoming game against national 
powerhouse U ( ' Santa Barbara.
Q . —  Against Utah State, you 
had a lot o f  good looks at the bas­
ket and were able to penetrate to 
the hoop. W hy weren’t those con ­
versions?
A . —  We took it strong to the 
bucket and stuck to our game plan, 
but the shots just didn’t fall. There 
was a lot o f  in-and-out shots and 
constantly a 6 ’ 2 ” player in rotation 
to swat at the ball.
Q . —  W hat cost you Saturday’s 
game?
A . —  A poor jo b  o f  boxing out 
cost us the game. Idaho was a great 
win, our second in conference this 
year.
We had an outstanding offensive 
perform ance. Tonight, we knew 
Utah State would be tough.
Q . —  You’ve spoken about the 
shape o f  your team and closing out 
games, what is your goal with con ­
ditioning?
A . — We worked really hard this 
week and wanted to get a little 
deeper with our time allotments. 
(Saturday), we played a half-court 
pressure in the first half but moved 
to the zone for a couple posses­
sions. but they started to kill us on 
the boards.
Q . —  How do you bounce 
back for a game against the rival 
( lauchos?
A . —  U C S B  will he a huge 
game. They are com ing o ff a three- 
player suspension from Thursday, 
and they beat Utah State by 2(). 
T hey’ll bring some inspired play. 
It’s been a bitter rivalry.
Boxed out of a victory
-s
KIF.I (XRREAU MUSIANO DAIIY
Guard Kyla Howell drives past a Utah State defender en route to the basket in the Mustangs loss.
Dan Watson
MUSIANl, DAIlY
Two coaches had two conflictiiig 
takes on Saturday’s 71-f)0 Utah State 
win over the C'al Boly women’s bas­
ketball team at Mott Ciym.
Using a considerable height 
advantage, Utah State outrebounded 
the Mustangs by 20 and held on late 
for the upset. The Mustangs moved 
to 7-4  overall on the seassin and 2-2  
in conference.
“A pmir jo b  o f boxing out cost us 
the game,” Mustang coach Faith 
Mimnaugh said.
The Mustangs were often under­
sized. C'ase in point, at a time in the 
first half C'al Boly played with Katy 
Baterson as the lone player above six 
feet, while Utah State countea*d 
with three.
But Utah State coach Kaegan 
Bebley didn’t find fault with the 
Mustang*.
“ It wasn’t that C'al Bolv missed the
rebounds, they just tended to fall in 
our hands,” she said.
Whether it was luck or a failure o f 
fundamentals, the Mustangs strug­
gled to grab defensive rebsYunds fol­
lowing a 72-69 win over Idaho in 
which they outrebounded the 
Vandals 33-29.
The Mustangs again played a 
tenacious defense forcing 25 
turnovers.
see Rebound, page 11
SW IM M IN C;
M ichelm ore is the m an at U C  Irvine
John Michelmore finishes first 
in the mens 200 breakstroke 
and places in a number of other 
events
MUSTANl. DAILY STAFF KEIAIRT
It was Cal Boly swimmer John 
M ich clm o re ’s day at the UC' 
Irvine Spring, Distance and Relay 
Festival on Saturday.
M ichelm ore won the m en’s 200 
breaststroke with a time o f  two 
minutes, S .35  seconds at the UC' 
Irvine Sprint, Distance and Relay 
Festival held Saturday and finished 
second in both the m en’s 100 
breaststroke (57.64) and .50 breast­
stroke (27.50) and was sixth in the 
200  individual medley (2 :02 .23).
In other sprint events, C i^l Boly’s 
Nate Williams placed second in
the 100 backstroke (53 .51), fifth in 
the 100 freestyle (48.77) and sev­
enth in both the 200  individual 
medley (2 :02 .37) and 200 back- 
stroke (2 :04 .22).
Nate Hall was fourth in the 50 
backstroke (27.45) and ninth in 
the 100 backstRYke event (58.04) 
while Adam Westgate was sixth in 
the m en’s 200  freestyle (1 :46 .49).
Ross Long placed ninth in the 
200  butterfly (2 :0 4 .6 9 ) while 
Andre Harmse was seventh in the 
50  backstroke (2 8 .4 8 ). Kenji 
Yoshino finished fifth in the 100 
batterfly (55.04) and 50 butterfly 
(24.80) while Long was eighth in 
the same event (55.82).
jack  Ciuenard was sixth in the 
200  breaststroke (2 :2 1 .5 5 ) and 
Ben Flardisty w'as seventh in the
same event (2 :23 .42).
In w om en’s sprint events, Stacy 
Sorenson was fifth in the 50 
freestyle (24 .89).
In m en’s distance events, 
M ichelm ore was eighth in the 400 
individual medley (4 :27 .90 ) and 
sixth in the 500 freestyle (4 :59 .03) 
while Williams was fifth in the 500 
freestyle (4 :57 .34).
In the 1,650 freestyle. Hall was 
seventh (1 7 :1 0 .6 3 ) w hile Sean 
Devine placed lOth (17 :25 .44).
In w om en’s distance events. 
Kira Linsmeier was seventh in the 
1,000 freestyle (10:.56.39).
Jesse R ond placed seventh in 
m en’s on e-m eter diving with 
270 .60  points.
R elay events will be held 
Sunday at UC' Irvine.
M E N ’S BA SKETBA LL
Mustangs 
cant stop 
Utah States 
bench mob
MUS1AN(. DAIIY SIAIF RFI'O RI
Three players came oft the 
Lhah State bench to score 14 
ptYints apiece and three others 
scored in double figures as Utah 
State defeated the Clal Boly 
m en’s basketball team 7 6 -6 5  on 
Saturday.
Nate Harris and Jaycee 
(Carroll each scored 16 points to 
pace the Aggies and Harris 
('arroll, C'ass Matheus and Chris 
Huber each came o ff the bench 
to add 14 points.
C'al Boly also dropped its 
game with Idaho on Lluirsday 
losing 8 4 -67 .
T he Mustangs are now 3 -9  
overall and 1-4 in the Big West 
( AYiiference.
Utah State 
is 14-1 all-
BY IHE
NUM BERStim e against the Mustangs 
and has won ^  A -4 
seven in a
row in the Utah State’s 
series. all-time record
C'al Boly against C'al Boly 
was led by 
I ) a w 1 n 
W hiten, who j
scored a ('.anies in row
g a 111 e -  h i g h Utah State has 
18 ptYints. defeated C'al Biily
T  h e 
A g g i e s
struggled 111 ^  ^  ^ 0 /
the first half J  ^  ^  /  0
shooting just C'.al Boly’s field 
37 percent goal percentage 
from the *he first half
field, but
lim ited C'al i\ (\  /
Boly to just / U  / O  
33 .3  percent. Utah State’s field 
Utah State goal percentage 
took a 3 4 -2 5  second half
a d v a n t a g e  
into the half.
In the second half, Utah State 
hit 14 o f  20 shots for 70 percent 
in running out to the 11-point 
victory. O n the game Utah State 
shot 51.1 percent while C'al Boly 
made just 43 .4  percent.
T he Aggies scored 20 o f  their 
points at the free throw line, 
making 20  o f  31, while C!al Boly 
was a perfect 10 o f  10 on its lim ­
ited free throw attempts.
Utah State jum ped out to a 
quick 4 1 -2 8  advantage to start 
the second half, but a 12-0  run 
by C'al Boly pulled the visitors 
within 4 1 -4 0  at the 15:52 mark. 
However, Utah State used free 
throws and inside baskets to 
push the margin to 5 4 -4 4  with 
12:10 left. C'al Boly got no clos­
er than seven points the rest o f  
the way.
O n Thursday, Mike Titchenal 
came o ff the bench to lead a trio 
o f  C'al Boly players in double 
figures.
Titchenal tied his career-high 
with 16 points in 24 minutes o f
see Basketball, page 11
